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Welcome to New Mexico’s premier purchasing cooperative. Your company is a part of a prestigious
group of CES-contracted vendors serving our members throughout New Mexico. We look forward to
working with you and your organization. This Reference Manual provides guidance for some of the
most frequently asked questions about working with CES.

Your CES Contract

The CES contract is a great sales tool for your
organization, but the award itself does not guarantee
business. CES simplifies the purchasing process
making it easier for members to do business with you.
CES will assist in marketing your contract, however, it
is also up to you to make our members aware of your
contract and the benefits it provides. You can obtain
member information on our website at www.ces.org.
Your contract contains terms and conditions that are binding upon you, CES, and the buying member.
To be successful, your representatives must be aware of those terms and conditions, as well as the
products, services and prices included in the contract award. It is strongly recommended that you
provide copies of your contract to all individuals in your organization working with your CES contract.

Who Can Use CES Contracts?

All CES Members and Participating Entities are eligible to procure goods and services utilizing CES’
contracts. A list of current CES Members and Participating Entities is available on our website. Contact
us if you are unsure if a prospective customer is a CES member or if you become aware of an entity
interested in becoming a CES member.

Contract Maintenance

It is critical that your CES vendor profile contains current products and pricing. It is the Vendor’s
responsibility to keep their CES contract, and pricing, up to date.
CES uses its website, email updates and printed material to provide members with information regarding
our contracts. To review your contract description and contact information, please go to our Blue Book
on our website www.ces.org and search by your company’s name. For assistance, contact your CES
Procurement and Contract Specialist.

Due Diligence

Please note that CES assists members with contract compliance verification. However, it is the
members’ responsibility to independently verify that quotes and purchase orders comply with the terms
of the contract. Contract files and pricing are available through CES’ new, electronic Blue Book on our
website at www.ces.org to assist members with meeting their due diligence responsibility.

Contract Inspection

CES contracts are public documents. In accordance with New Mexico law, they are available for
inspection by any interested party. Please note that any materials marked confidential and vetted as
confidential by CES, will not be made public. Persons inspecting CES contract documents may also
obtain copies of some or all pages upon request. Contact CES’ Procurement Department for details on
inspection of contract documents.

Contract Renewal/Cancellation

CES` contracts may vary in duration. Awards will be made for one multi-year term with no anticipated
renewals. Occasionally, contracts are terminated for cause or convenience, by either party before the
contract’s maturity and expiration date. CES may terminate a contract if:
• The vendor has experienced a
change in ownership and contract
assignment cannot be established.
• The vendor fails to comply with the
prescribed processes (incorrect
quotes, performance problems,
invoice problems, etc.) or is in
breach of the contract’s terms and
conditions or scope of work.
• CES has experienced persistent
difficulties processing purchase
orders or administering the
contract.

Vendor Pricing

CES contract pricing can be fixed-price, percentage of discount off a specified price list, or a combination
of both. Service contracts are typically based on hourly rates or, for architects and engineers, can be a
percentage of the project, based on the total dollar volume of the project. For contracts that use a discount
off a price list, new price lists become part of the contract upon CES’ approval.
New pricing is in effect and will be updated in your contract upon CES approval. Each contract has
an assigned Procurement and Contract Specialist who will review your pricing updates, promotional
pricing requests and help with contract questions. We are committed to provide a quick review of
pricing requests, however, to avoid delays in PO approval, please upload price changes at least 15
days prior to their effective date.
All price changes are subject to CES’s approval. Price increases and reductions, special offers, quantity
discounts, etc., must be received and approved by CES before they are offered to members.

Product Additions/Deletions to your Contract

Additions should not be quoted to Member until approved by CES. Your CES contract allows you
to request the addition of products or services in compliance with the original scope and approved by
the Procurement Manager. CES must review all proposed additions to contracts but reserves the right
to accept or reject them as deemed appropriate under the contract. Please advise CES of additions or
discontinued products or services as soon as possible.

Purchase Orders

CES’ Direct Purchase team members are committed to quick turnaround of your purchase order.

This means that the vendor will generally receive the “CES Approved” purchase order within one
business day. Problems with a purchase order (such as incorrect pricing, including products or services
that are not under contract, the member failing to attach a quote, etc.) will delay processing. Peak order
periods, such as the beginning or end of a fiscal year, may have longer turnaround times. Even during
peak periods, the Purchasing Specialists make every effort to process all orders within one business
day. (Exhibit 2)

Processing Purchase Orders
Your contract has been assigned to one of CES’ Direct Purchase teams who will review members’
purchase orders for contract, and price compliance on behalf of the member.
• You must provide the member with a quote that includes product or service description, part number,
your CES contract number, contract price, the number of days the quote is valid, and identify the date
of the pricelist (as contained in your CES contract) used for the quote.
• The member will log in to CES` online interactive Blue Book to access the Direct Purchase portal and
upload a copy of their purchase order (made
to you), along with your quote.
• A Purchasing Specialist will review a sampling
of items on your purchase order and quote
to determine if the pricing is compliant with
the specific contract. Once completed, the
Purchasing Specialist will stamp the purchase
order “CES Approved” and forward the
purchase order to the vendor and member
by email. CES vendors should not do any
work or provide any products until they
have received a CES Approved purchase
order. If you receive a PO directly, without
the CES Approved stamp, NOTIFY CES
IMMEDIATELY!
• The “CES Approved” stamp indicates that CES has done an internal contract and price compliance
check and the Purchase Order is ready to be fulfilled by the vendor. CES sends members and
vendors copies of approved POs and relevant documents via email. (Exhibit 1)

Change Orders

Change orders will be submitted by the member through the same upload process. Do not make
changes to orders without prior approval from CES in the form of a revised “CES Approved” purchase
order.

Exceptions

Some orders such as construction POs and Online ordering require different processing. Instructions
for proces h orders are provided in the exhibits at the end of this manual. (See Exhibits 3 and 4.)

Payments

You will invoice the member after goods and/or services are delivered. Collections are the sole
responsibility of the vendor. However, if your efforts to collect past due payments are unsuccessful, you
may contact CES for assistance.

Administrative Fee and Remittance

After the approved PO has been emailed to you, CES will send an invoice for our fee. Each approved
PO will have its own invoice issued. Administrative fees for contract usage are due to CES after you
receive payment from the Member.
Credits and adjustments need to be reported to CES
for reconciliation. Remittance checks should be sent to
CES at PO Box 81045, Albuquerque, NM 87198.
Each month CES will issue a statement to vendors
listing the open invoices in our system. Any partial
payments made against fees billed will be listed and
the balance remaining will be shown. If you identify
errors, please contact your CES Audit Specialist.

Returns

CES has many contracts with various return policies. Regardless of your policy, all returns on products
purchased under CES’ contract should be arranged between you and the member and the terms of
return must be clearly spelled out to the Member. If there are problems in this process, you may contact
your CES Purchasing Specialist for assistance. After the Member has met the requirements of your
return policy and accepted the obligation to pay any restock fees as identified in your contract, you
should arrange for return of the product.

Professional Organizations
CES partners with:

• New Mexico Association of School Business Officials (NMASBO)
• New Mexico School Boards Association (NMSBA)
• National Institute of Governmental Purchasing (NIGP)
• New Mexico Coalition of Educational Leaders (NMCEL)
• New Mexico Municipal League (NMML)
• New Mexico Counties, 33 Strong
• Association of Educational Purchasing Agencies (AEPA)
• Association of Educational Service Agencies (AESA)
• Public Charter Schools of New Mexico

Exhibit 2

CES Simple Steps for NEW Direct Purchase Process

Member Obtains Price Quote
• Quotes are obtained from the vendor.
• Quotes are not required for Blanket POs.
Member Prepares PO
• PO is made out to Vendor, not CES.
• CES contract number must be referenced on member's PO.
Member Sends PO to CES
• Log in on CES Direct Purchase portal.
• Upload PO and Quote to CES.
• Vendors: if you receive a PO directly, without the CES Approved stamp, NOTIFY
CES IMMEDIATELY!
CES Reviews PO
PO OK?...No
• Discrepancies noted, PO entered as "Pending".
• Member & Vendor are notified of problems and corrective action via email.
• Member returns corrected PO to CES.
PO OK?... Yes
• Email subject will reference CES' confirmation of member's PO and any correction.
• CES will stamp "CES APPROVED" on member PO.
• PO will be emailed simultaneoulsly to Vendor and Member.
Vendor Provides Goods/Services
• Goods/services must be provided exactly as described in PO.
• PO Revisions or change orders must be forwarded to CES for review.
• Revision and change order processing will be the same as new POs.
Vendor Invoices Member
• CES' admin fee is included in the invoiced amount.
Member Reviews Invoice
• Invoices for line item POs should match the purchase order.
• Prices for Blanket PO invoices can be verified with prices posted
on CES' website in the blue book. (CES will not see invoices to review or approve.)
Invoice OK?... No
• Member coordinates correction with vendor.
Invoice OK?... Yes
• Member pays invoice amount to vendor.
• CES admin fee included in payment to vendor.
• Vendor pays CES.
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Simple Steps for ONLINE Direct Vendor Purchases
CONTACT A PARTICIPATING CES VENDOR

TELL THEM YOU WANT TO SET UP A DIRECT PURCHASE
ACCOUNT USING THE CES CONTRACT

VENDOR WILL SET UP A SPECIAL LOGIN FOR PURCHASING

LOG IN TO VENDOR WEBSITE FOR QUOTE

CREATE PO TO VENDOR AND REFERENCE CES CONTRACT NUMBER

VENDOR DELIVERS PRODUCT AND BILLS ENTITY DIRECTLY

ENTITY PAYS VENDOR DIRECTLY

VENDOR REBATES ADMIN FEE TO CES

ONLINE DIRECT PARTICIPATING VENDORS
•

BSN SPORTS/SPORTS SUPPLY GROUP

•

SCHOOL SPECIALTY (AFFILIATES BELOW)

•

CDWG LLC

•

CHILDCRAFT EDUCATION CORP FOSS

•

LABATT FOOD SERVICE

•

FREY SCIENTIFIC SAX ARTS & CRAFTS

•

OFFICEWISE FURNITURE & SUPPLY

•

SPORTIME, LLC

•

SCHOOL OUTFITTERS

•

STAPLES

•

TROXELL COMMUNICATIONS
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